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Commonwealth's Atty--lW P Bradshaw
Clerk—R L Sheinwell. I •
Master Commissioner—I Ft tittle.










School Commissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets fist Motebt., in
each mouth. gum terly court se.otid
Monday in February, May, Angaat nd
November. •
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held ;1itarto•
ly in the months of March, Jane, Sep-
tember and December.
Bishop, 1—S A Whale, 3rd 'Tneiday;
M 0 Nelson, 3.1 Friday,
Birmingham, 2—A Smith, 3d Thurs-
day; G Washburn, 4th Friday.
Staton, 3-1) W Larriett, 3d Monday;
F A Arent, 3d Wednesday.
Oak Level, 4—W M Reeder,  4th Wed-
nesday; 0 W Feezor, 4th Monday.
Darnall, 5-11. M Pace, 4th Tuesday;
S s Cope, 4;h Thursday.
Benton. C Thompson, 3,1 Sat-
urday; .1 M Houser, 4th Saturday. -
Bnentiburg, Hotuston, ,2d Satin'-
day; H C Hastin, 2.1 Friday.






Clerk—E C Dycua, jr.
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer.
Council—M B Cooper, chairman; It A.
Morgan, W M Reed, J L Harris, J F
Brandon,
City Court, for trial of civil eases, 2d-
Friday in each month.
EMI, HIM. MIER OLIVER,
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
;Will pr t, tee •rt all courts in the
• State.
4pec1a1 :inention given to Ceileetions.
!as, set ,h•man•s ,if estates,
assiignments, administra.e ataltract-
flag tirlon t,. land ettformag mortgages
an t "the siipt•rint-,;•ling estates
of infants, etc.




LAIN 'ELL OR 4r Lr-1
BEN ION. KY
%Vitt erectile. in all Th. court eol
II,- Speeial attention will
ei- ,!iveti 'Pollee/intim.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
°Mee up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
D. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EA R, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Coe 170nrtli Stud Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH. ET.
trtermaat mei 4•MtaL Camp
rol•:I ,,.t .5,.. Tana lar. Hyades BMW, .54






't Mr 001, Witt:
gr barean for stiam4 i•AVS3T.31 Aminies.arratent taken out by na bronarh• henna
the pidgin bY • notice given Tree at tbn, i, the
ffritutific 14.1,Amer!ran
barred clawnlatIon (Hwy scientific parer In thewale. Splendidly illustrated. No Intellicont
Mat sh thould be wiout It, Weekly ,S3.00 a
I ear natio months. address MUNN a co..getarmaggas, MIL Broadway, New Tort city.
if, r:elts &Appliances
• ,lens, Rompensories, Sal-
!' tosl Appliances, Abdonr-




Oared '5 . sm, Liver and HildnO
eorapthlo pain, Errors of Youth,
1.0st Rine: , - crrousness, Reined Weak.
5,--,s, am: ....‘, I r. ,dhlea In Slabs Or t e,nale.
Oneonta. Hitauk and Nook tree. Can or
write.
votta.meteca Appliance Co.,
B22 Pine Street, . ST. LOUIS, MO.
FINE SHOW OASES.
ItleAsk for catalogue
TERRY M'F'0 CO.. NASHVILLE, TERN
R TRIAL.:.271;,1,..:-.11::::71Fu•d lad 
OIL WARD IM%U1E. 1211.atk.111411.N.
EN TON RI
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1895.
New Uffic
^
Somo of ay. Men Who Ws. re




On yesterday tbe duties. of slier-
iff passed front C. 1,11. Starhs to J.
H. Little. As the
Mr. Little executed
:J. 0. L.owett we say la titivate e of hitt work that ' Cie few men who left the demo-
cc"at"Ibir It"c""11!‘"-ar the pimple of the county IlaVe erotic perty that can carry more
wok' no tinatate in tte7ei•Clig him than his party's strength, whiCh is
N••-st Monday a new youpty as their next county etch.. As it a true indication of his popularity
attorney in the pert-c editer of t e eennty [tepee wao ; :Atone t he masses. He has never
G. ikvett will take 11,e ath of feels free to expreaa his opinion :is been nitwit of a money maker, bUt
officio find enter upon the i umedi- an intleptiudeut journalist, in all has aleays managed to keep him-
ate diecharge of his duties. ; self in comfortable circumstances.
°Mr. The official robes
M. heath as county :thorn
Le• .;.;.,te teep be taken from hi simulate
the three placed upon Mr. Lovett, a
man of unesuel ititiate ;aid p
e reeve. e ;
leg, a eel S . lit
lee ter ail
J. H. LITTLE, I l ir,
bonds of his offitfe anti•on tit fi.et
day of the yatar lieg I his heti s
as suet,. officer. lit has se. v il the
county in the past as s".tir if for
four years and the 111311D in
whicli I e co:tenet- ti the tiThes of
that Office is too familiar Ii. the
people of the comity to l'L tuty
t . ' t t 4 l• I f
sherdI was. two yea. s ii
tie st,ryed t r
to w -e
venda r is of t
so ,.-





course w.: do eo ill .
The a:tett-mall whost, r .;;11!
picture heads this artiele,Wil take
the oath of office for the - se atird
time next Moeday, its the jai of
Marshall county. There is °th-
ing now to say -concerning this
popular gentleman, he has scrod
the county one term of forrake, ears
as its jailer and was re-elect cl a
second term at the last Nove ber
election and is now ready to 0 all
the duties devolviltg upon faith as
the jailer of the county for the en-
suing term of three years. Ile is
One of the few county officialgthat
without fear or favor perforing his
duty and it has been by so doing
that he is ntaw tIC jailer of lite
county for a second" term. Titere
is one thing fox which Mr. Ely is
noted that perhaps the tax-payers
of the county do not appreciate,
as much as they should and 'tie, t
is the interests he manifests it the
protectinn and care of the
buildings of the .county. • la ery
few years a complaint come up
from various counties of the na t-
tention of county officials to t'.e
JAIL.
prop..; Of
not made i,gainst 31r, CIY.
court hi:Mit', ill it It aid Ott,er r-
ty or-the county under his cotasol
is eared for by him with. to3 in eh
interest as if it were his own. 'e
have no fears, but what his con-
duct, for the next three years will
be as satisfactory to the people as
t has been for the past four. - Tiis
es sufficient guarantee Of his
cial con tuct for one and all at
present.
in the pieeti •
: s Esti:. I:117
trust tv. t
P
of . t ci









!He is liberal, conservative and
moral and never fails to let his
light shine on the side of religion,
!good government and the better-
' ment of society. He is realy an
example of that character of men
who 1>y tt study and persistent
coerce le life, of honorable deal-
ing U. t! i his fellow melt has pushed
Hitci i! In the niost honorable
ottetiee le the gift of Ilia county-
men. T ere will 1-ai a large crowd
,ir ' • ()tent of the rowdy tu
. et atitialey to S itin as his
ni , -h•egentlette es the comity
etring his • elle:tire tern;
a ill Cie past, do all in his
; free Me county of debt
good rondo and bitia• 8
aecorninreletion or his
Tao fat payers of the
S : :•;.•:, ;.; • need hare no fears but
a to weose i eto,rest will he well guarded
-regret it. le is young end ail of
his offfeiel life is befere lint and
he will let no opportunity piss to
properly serve the int teeist Of the
people who have te et. °Mired
him. He is a fine bteeteit, tilt
eloquent and able pi-ea.:wit:0e and
at, county judge of
-Maratha)! county for the second
time. Then he wilt entee upon
the lel:loos duties of this import-
ant office for three yeers. He has
served the people of the etrinty
in the eante cepaeitY for over four
SO long its John J. hupriest is at
the head of the county's affairs.
With the beginning of the new
year and the beginning of a new
ter.a we wish the judge a prosper-
ous and economical administration.
JOHN G. LOVETT, County Attorney.
iu advance we warn the -`violators
of the law of his willingness and
ability to give them the benefit of
all the punishment their tirinies
may merit. He is brave and
chivalrous and no influence of
men or money can - prevent him
ein steel ng up fol .; Ic 'if







was born Janeary 2.
than one .
offiee Ile will ie.:tinny ; '
horn next Monetty. I -i 01 tea
ho said, has ter "T'311:0 , S
Offices of ti-is eoung .• 
respects fainilh4 with (lie duties
of the office he will soon take
charge of, and we are certain there
is not a person in the county but
what has implicit faith 511(1 eOlitt
denee in his abillty to perform its
duties in perfect detail. Ile is a
clerk by birth and edit:salon and
years, and it has been by an honest
and faithful discharge of his
official duties that he held the
confidence and esteem of the
voters of the county, in a way that
they were willing to. re-elect him
apiain to the same position. He is
now indite 6.3el 3-ear, yet lie is
• .ot Melltit.ly dud pliyellially
better p: d to attend the
fiat: ••i' irelgti then be
;!•s, first teed; et•21.. in
189. i. he ie the




,EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR OF THE
BENTON TRIBUNE.
• — 
11111:1 servent he will in all prob-
ability die with his official roe
banging about him. He is one of
W. E. Warren, Assessor
The gentleman named above,
will qualify next Monday as the as-
sessor of the county whose term of
office will expire three years hence.
He was nominated and elected as
a democrat, but he will serve the
people as a kind and competent
official without regard to his polit-
ical affiliation. He has neverbeen
it chron'e office seeker, but has ben
poor humble farmer. For many
yeitin he /has tsuffered intensely
with hie leg during which time he
has en unable to earn a liveli-
It etd ay physical labor and tite:P
is o a ii in the county thatappre-
-- -e good will of its !titers
Jr. Warren more cope-
ause of his need of the
tits of it. We Lave- no
.• hit say hag to the people
; ; have a fit-al class as
sesso . the person of Mr. Warren.
II ; sup. eicedes Mr. J. M. Johnston
whose term expires with the inau-
guration of his successor and we
have Cie consolation of knowing
that when one geed official goes
out NS assessor another comes in,
which is in accordance with our
laws and the will of our people.
We hope success may crown his
efforts in trying to _make the peo-
ple a good assessor.
Dr. Price's Cream Bah' Powder
World's Pair Websot Award.
N E
LiAlliER 10.
- - Je- •21M1•1' 
• •
IR. 13. kicattlIa.
The abovellailleAgentlemen A .
born and raised in this eounty end
has been ci eit Men of Beetou
1891. Et erybody kn.lwa Dick
Heath and the know hint to be a
nice, clever gentleman in, 'all re-
spects; a true Keetuckian, honeat
as the days are long, liold and
fearless, but a friend to all. Mr.
Heath has been Ot puty city mete
CITY MARSHAL R. It. HEATH.
sisal of Benton for the past year,
and has made an-excellent officer.
At the last-November election Ii'
was elected city Marshal over two
worthy opponents, one being tie
present encum bent, Mr. D. F. Fiser,
by a good majority. On next
Monday the 7111. Mr. Heath will
qualify and enter upon his :tut iet
as city marshal to fl i out tint el:-
expire:1 term melt-
January ti• t 1898. Ti'' T: tee
is c'ontident he will fill the posi-




The mlow , L.-- of
Dr. B. T. Iahl, pastor of the new
Baptist church at this place. He
haaservetl the clittrel: fie, i.r
and was recalled for tia• ye.::: I:195
at the last bus u.'ss Ii. t , t
church. T !s s v., y 0 api ic
ry to the doctor. He has hec a et
great service to the church duel. e
the past year in more waya tleat
one. He has served trie'elturt-li
almost without pay, because, a nes-
house was built and it took -all Doe
money that could be raised to psy
for it. It has been by Ilia untiring
energy and devotion Cat his
church at this place is now the
owner of -a neat new house of wor-
ship. The church is indeed, for-
tunate in securing his services for
another year, because this will be
the most important year in the his
tory of the church and no man it;
better fitted than Dr. Hall to en-
thuse into a church that has lain
in a dormant condition as long as
this church, the necessary eathuai-
asm to make it the tower oti
strength that it should be in .this
town for good. As a minister he
is improving 'very rapidly, and hie-
sermons show that he is giving
much of his time to the study of
the practical points in theology.
We predict a year of -useful work
Mouday zet the commissioned jus-
tice- of district number one. He
has. several years experience on
the bond: and bes"des being a con-
serwative and faithful 'officer he
keeps iN eye on the needs of the
pounly and econonlize for the tax.
payer:4.
District mintirer two will be rep-
resented on the Semi bench, by
11. C. Hastiu. lie is also a man of
several years experience as a jut* .
tier, merit' his bervices in the past
ha' a,,-11 satisfactory tobis peo.
pie fia- v hav.e no fears in the
ntitt :or he is better preparedito
goiri work fin' Cie eounty now




-1. • Calvert- City,
:el- the ilext three years as
t,1 ',VIA fiscal court
.1 t, ,ot N,,..5. tie believe thii
;so to; the bench but
-'1;-0;45- (if him as a
;eat he will be a----
member of the
jestice-st home.
• ',sides near towe
;I: If-rest of the
ii-preseotative of
i1 i . a.. . iets itt daye
gone by bet-tt ;..jin•tice of the peace
tee he ,-elt tan thee Ills seat as a
tete wd ia ,•aperiene.e in the af-
tit,. co-unty, lie is perfect-
ly eimilitir with the financial con-
dition the county at present,
and wi,l next week enter upon the
important duties of his office with,
a clear and intelligent idea of the
propel' way to transact the affairli
of the county. fie is a careful and
pi:Ito:Jai:lug officer and will al-
ways be lound at his post ready to
attend to any duty air a justice of
the peace.
Ike Washato, who has been on
the old bench for some tar, will
also he commissioned as the
aeiv j:istiee from district No.'5.
He is :j safe and prudent magis-
trate wi LI! several years experience!
lull tt ;if • aide:to distinguish
hims.ilf es (in,- of the first five that
compose HO. new court.of the coun-
..,. , i.,• Vvry pOpll] dr, is neither
ettegy extravalrout in the trial-
!ell t.f lltt ('01911 'a businesss, -
and tv;eprediet for. him a term of
-ISO uS a 'a to his WWII constituent's_
I to 1...t.t•;:x. payers of the county.
Our word for it, district No. 5 will
have no cause to be ashamed ofita
court
:own by ;
B; 0. 111111 ' church will
eneourege in,.:,itst him his
Health Restored
ALL RUN -DOWN










'• Several years ono. toy- blood was in
bad emit:0ton. nty system all run down,
and any getteral healih very much im-
paired. My hands were covered with
large sores, discharging all the time. I
had no Strength nor energy and niv feel-
ings were miserable In e mreme. At
last. I OnMylleneed tab lug A .,•r's Sarsa-
parilla and soon not i•ed a change forth.
better. My appeine returned and with
It. renewed abrenuth. Eneourard by
these results, hip;on  n taking t e Sar-
saparilla. till I bad used six bottles. and
my health MRS restored.”—A. A. Towws,
prop. Hants House, Thompson, N.Dak.
Ayer's Z'y Sarsaparilla
Admitted












ici▪ ly I and no Injury to health.
power as a lot-a! divine will ;lel
wonderful during the year 1895.
The Maw FASIOACI COOME.
;.•
hereafter there will be five meg-,
isterial districts in tiai cott;tvf C STANIME
known as No. 1, 2, 3. 4 •tiel r L Ah..1.0.B11718,St.LIth,k
M. G. Nelson will qualii ON'T STUTTE
, (Jura d KENNEL.,
vi otitis, Ky. U.,111.411.
og, Flatting%Hunting. the ?ra)t,
1; en nei and Nateral
please.




CIRCUIT OW' IrT.. .
udge-W S Ills;lop: • .
ortimonwealth's Ail Y.-- Vs l' El ad, flaw
lerk-R L Shernwc.I.
aster Commissionci -.I 11 I.it; It..
Meets second Monday in Varch. June
d October.




• ttorney-H M Heath.S eriff-C H Starks. .
J iler-Pete Ely. 1
aessor-.1 M .f(,lorstor
hool Connuissionc. -I. i:- \Val: ,...
County court meets Ii -., )1.• i, :
e eh mouth. Qua. it.• i• ,,...,:t s....
: • .11 outlay in February. 31,Q . A vi•:, •;.
N vember. .
• JUSWICEs ci)u ia's
• 
.
The Jristices' roans we ttel I
in the months of 31arch's.,...tint.., :%„.,
iaber and Decenilwr. .• ishop, I-S A Whale, 3,-.1 Ttiv-•1 Av.
(.5 Nelson,. 3t.1 Friday.
• inninfharn, 2-.1 Smith, ;Li 'Fiats-
y; 6•11,asirliurn. 4Ih Friday. .
laton, 3-D W ',Arnett, :Id Monday;
Arent, 3.1 Wednesday.
Ale Level, 4-W M Reeder, 4th t Wed,-
ay; 6 W Fedor, 4th Monday.
entail, 5=It M Pace, 4th Tuesday;
Cope, 4th Thursday. _
enton. ri.--,-H C Thompson, 3.1 Sin
ay; J-Al Houser,4t11Saturday.
nensburg, 7-il Houston'; 21, ,S..rtit,-
; H C Hastin, 2d Friday. '
mith,lt-J L Cole, -Ito Fridly; I
ham, 1st Saturday.
CITY OFFICERS-BENTON.
Jo ge-James V. Wear. -
Attorney-W M Oliver.
3: hal-Dan F Fiser.le
CI k-E C Dycus, jr. .
T asurer-Solon L Palmer. ,
Co neil-III It Cooper, chairinan; R A
.forgan, W M Reed, J I. Harris, J F
randon.
city Court; for trial of civil cases, 2d
ay in each month.
 ,
*SSD. / MISR OLIVIA.
LAWYERS
il pi• • 1 l'f- •n all e0.1 is ii. lime
/ State. 
.
•ccit(I attention Aver] to C••Ilectioner.
. -
..oltriic !as.. settlemen's 'of estates,
..! intettts. rithninistra'.• s. abstract-
ir les, t••,trind enforc orr mortgrotes flo '
•rt lie Hens, sopctint -.ding estatesf




1.It Ile. .1. I.
i hum
.1 • 1! I :1::
bon of m. m.di•.• ;:
tril* of the • a
mmssa. I. ofii r. / I r
Cot;sty in the past „as s ,
four years and the re It:
WillY0:1 01:
that office is too frinidri,
peop'e of C.f. 
NI
N IV .vrro Itc 1:5
L-AiPi'alok'7 L4W.
IIENrON. KY
Ill lir:relive in all TIP courts of
, the State. fitateial at will
to collections. "
OHN G. LOVET1'
A ti (ir ney -al - Law,
• Benton, Ky.
_
Will prattiee in all the courts
of t11-• (totally soil district.
Ofli up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
. ltR, NOSE & TEIROAT
car, Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
RADUCIAII. try.
TIwMdffiISYPHILI eht,e7 alma al Mr"
alementi 'cadge. Toetsamt eonidesnal. C.
ea at etiles. Tomo le. Queen°. Mask seal
$Soekft...OW to writs. D R. WAND





E bureau ?or matrarii;g'i',It',Ats ia Am,: 4;1/4r/pstent taken out by or l...orraigh• to:tortp.blie by • tootles gismo free of elasa.;e .a. Um
;Larrost cireulation of any wieldier parer In the'work. Spienalkily illUetrstsd. Ito Intelligent
i
tnan should be without to. Weeks:, 53.00 as
yew; MAO six months. 4.ddress All'N:i a CO..PUBLISHESS, 351 Broadway. IN.. York City.
,
t t
slier tl' s •m0
ties
tot,




,attotots in t mjim
! ett wit tohe
.111(1 enter apt'',
ate discharge of his
fhe official ttf I!
11m m!; ..s (..nnity . tVii
lie t irttni his sI i.:v and
. pIite: I ;lima
in:nu)! . p.
it -jim ()P., w1:0 1.11.vc
ty for him. Ile it a tin
ia I elagmlit and 'able p
' I






The g.'t.t , .n11,, •,',..,..';
picture heads thistorii-i... •m1i
the oath of Wilt it for the se met!
time next o.ofitlay, . ,.:, jail r oll
Marshall count,\ . 'fI ,•:',• is -. oth-1
ing DOW to Say eon,cm::::::g tias1
popu:ar gent!eman, h., I. - -'' , e I
the county one terra itc f.iii-
as its jailer and, was t e...!,,;,I. fi .1
second term at the last Nut e Wm:
election auil ie no wi itead., 10 i o all
the duties dc;irelvingi upon' hit t as
the jailer of Cie comity for th .en.
1suing-term of Cave ears: II . is
one of the few viand., stn.-hi:A 1.11..t
without fear or f ;vorr pet form. his
duty and it has been dry ,--o ti ring
that he is now t il jaIler of the
county for a second torn]: T tere
Is one thing for which Mr. El is
noted that ppiltaps 'the ti*-pa •eri
of the comify do milt appre, i:.t...,
he much VC they shoSid anti III t
is the interests he ittatilft•Nts it Vie.
protection and carc Of Le .p,
buildings of the courilly. C. -. y
few years a r!Olttp!:•'111 ettlet si i p
from various count ,,.i dr-v.r it, t-
t..ntion of eounty oftleia:s to I e
Celts & Appliances •
, elmtems dolma tescry est '
lao.ted into medicated.
• .Sela s Suspensories, Sp:-
aalaal A'optionees,
.-.l,.ai Supporter",
o rowers, Office Caps,
• in totes, etc.
rat in" ...in, Liver and Kidney ;
pato, Errors of Vont h,
.st .•rvo !4.4111111 Week.
attl a attaIes iii lmtt0 or 1 emote.
Alionk and Rook free. Coll or
Volla-Medlea Appliance Co.,Street. ST. LOWS, MO.
airAsk for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'0 CO.. NASHVILLE. TENS
FREE TRIAL.
DI. ivaliniffritiVnTE, net kik Itt.LOGKILi
..
eottrt 11
1 of the iti..; ,
is eateil for by hint • la ich
interest as if it Were Ii;-- ------- m.
have no fears, bet wl at me. i U-
5'11
C people as
duct, for the, neitt the
be as satisfactory to t
t has been. for the patt font. 'I his
a sufficient guarantee
Mal con tact for Onel and all at
present.
in advance we warn the violators
of the howl& his willinguesS a
ability to give them the benefit of o
all the punishment their (Tin es it
may merit. He is hisive a id v
chivalrous and no infitienoe of t
titan or money e. n h mi a
g •
ftlees of C•'s
capetts familiar Wit': Iat,. atila'S
f the oftiste he win soon b.. .t,
!large of, and we arm. ,,,,rt.1.11t1, -; t-
t ' less omen who left the demo-
rty that can, carry more
t' .tit . party's strength, which is
:t heat-ion of his popularity
e masses: He has never
k • I.1 . ch of a money maker, but
tit ati lots al • pi managed to keep him-
sel omfostable circumstances.
is ,beral, conservative and
al toll never fails to let his
light shine on the side of religion,
good government and the better-
ment of society. lie is realy. an
tm. t •' of that tharacter of Men
; stittly and' persisteut
fife, of honorable deI
;:i. meu im:puIttd
'4' tl _nt,ebt Itonorab e
.1, Ult. gift of his count:-
: me will i.e a 't1-1.;•• elowd
oters m,f Cm ••••tittly ;mt
.lt \Oil. RS I.
mars, and it has been by an honest
d faithful discharge of his
Mal italics that he held ti.e
nfidenee and esteem Of the
item's of the county, in a way that
ev were willing to re-elect ,him
in tit) the same positiorr...„ He is
v 03:•T yttor,' yeit The :8
ly pcally
,• ep .. to a ft the




' J. R. LEMON,
EDI Nat ..ND Naval itTOR me tlIE
9 not a person in Ole r•omitI,V I) it IIIINT0N TRIBUNE. .
that has iniplicit fait; anti e0141 4!' .
ence in.hislability to perform ilia til bl1c servent he will in all prob;
utieS in perfect' deittit: llt! is a al ility' ;lit' with his official ro'li
lerir by birth and ed it...anion .a d , h nging about him. He is one of
, m. 5•
pie% -10 ml ill IllS
counts "of ticht
nom! -.ea")) toot I,; ti 1.1
webtron ow hi
e 'at Its) ctx e,f th
it'd Late no Icttrs jaut
•. • rest will he well guarded
so long as John J. Oupriest is at
lie' lit•ad' of the county's affairs.
With the beginning of the new
.year and the beginning of a new
tcr.a we 'wish the judge a prosper,
011,tut t•;tonoinieal administration.
. Iniserrems, isasiessor•
The gentleman !taped above,
will qualify next Monday as theas-
sessor of the county whose term of
office will expire three years hence.
was nominated and elected as
dewociat, but he will serve time
people as a kind .and competent
officia' without regard to hid polit-
iettl atiiihtion. He has never been
a citron' e office seeker, but has be n
pow. 't.timble farmer. For many
yt ars 'at has suffered intensely
vit'. ha. leg during which time he
.s I'. ,}; unable to earn a Iivm'l I.
physical labor aml
fl : .1 in the county thatoppre:
.• good will of its voters
• a Mr, Warren more cope-
hose of .1tia Ileca. of the
tits oft it. 'We ilave no
. .0 ing to the people
'm it- o..ve it first Chatti as
. the person of Mr. Warren.
II ,..,p ..eedes Mr. JI M. Johnston
whosy I.Tn1 expires with the Mau.
,:nratioa of his successor and we
Iu•ivm consolation of knowing
that sv. en one good offiCal. goes
ttat Its assessor another climes in,
which Is in accordance with our
laws nod the will of our people.
We hopc filleCtila may crown lis
effort, in ,trying.to.make the peo-
ple a good assessor.
Dr. Price's Cream Raking Powder
World's Flak thereat Award.
it. la IET cra, its .
1
The t 'iliVtt a ;al 
b0!11 i.ate•I'
has 'leen ..if ;1; l.- -.;
1891. 1-; m yt.N It
Heath t:11,1 I ..t \
nice, ch vct mt o :it
spects; a t b.( l.;11:•!,..:
as he dt,ys .1it, •o,
fearless, but a lII it to all. II' . 1 ,t,
Heath has bm




At the last -Nov
was elected city
worCly oppotien
1' tile past yea..
excellent 'tinker.
mber efi-etioa
Marshal its tss tt
inme ;win ; 1
present enetnelx it. Mr. D. F. CIs..
by a good- no jortty. ()t; tit ,
Monday- ;ft Mr..
',ualify tad ;'tmts'r tisun
as city marsimIl t, :11 .
expirst t t •
janutiry ti t .11.-1Ds '1'




Dr, 13. T. II • H
Baptist riot, t
hims
tind sr., m ;,•
at Vv. „
ry to the ,10
great servirt) to lite t !tot.
the past yeMt ill 1.1.tre sv s 11
one. Ile has seitve 1 .1, t- 7,:mOit-
alniost witliont pm:, I., N
house was built anti it ini'vk
money t'iot eould be 1:1 m m  v
for it. It has beeti 1,3 1. sit '!'og
energy and devotion ; s
church at • this plitce P. now Cct,
owner of a neat new house ml 'so:--
ship. The church ‘is. it'd...et', it,. _
tunatt in securing his set sits ' to.
another year, because
the most important year in time I, s
tory of the church
better fitted than
thuse into a chore
in a dormant eond
and DO
r. Hall co -
that has 'lain
Lion as long as
this church, the necessary ei.thus:-
asm to make it; the Tower o
strength that it sit,
town for good. A
improving very
sermouA show tha
much of his time t
the practical poin
We prediet a year








pots er :is I rt. e
Williderilii 111::::. l'::: . ,r 1 J.,
I
The Navy t'its rs.. Cactax-o.
thereafter there will be rise
isterial district, tl I .coti.
known as No. 1,2;1 4 ct 1 rt.
Al. G. Nelson wilt qualiim next
UN; III :11 10.
111 •e• :-.)taittissioned jus-






, .7 toe 'weds oT the
t•ti. !., .ittaiai• for the tax-i •11. , .
1 to.4-.4r two Will be rep-
t1.t. fiscal 'bench, by
II. • it, is also Oman of, I t-kpit;)•ience as a jos"-
. , dEN in,the past
..*,`();ty to Ms pee-
feat* ill the
preparedet o •





o..ir iiret• years ae
.l.a fiscal court.
. m•, e believe this
. ; bench but
• t.f him as a
wit item will be
Member . of the
1. Uc(iCC tit home.
I. 10,1 ties uear town •-
•I ti,:terest of the
t. ,ireseotarive of
lie inti iit days
t;iel. Of the peace
seat as a
'..atw in the af-
e, Ile is perfect-
.. :tile thianleial eon-it, r toit et) uty at present,
xt vt.-ce • Miter upon themu , . ( f bis office wit't alt.i initmili ent idea of the,
w0y tO tat sad t the affairsof di • county. 'It lea careful and
orrice • and will al.-.•• .taind III is post ready to
ml: .:Itv dat3 es a justice of
th:
".1; mu, wIto has been OII
i for Soine time, will
.iissloned as the
district No.' S.
safe and prud'ent magis-
•mi.t earsexperienee
1..• a I a; to'distinguish
It of I e tin3t five that
conti use the IleW pourtpf the coun-
. itopular, is neither
in the tran-
,;:i businesss,
, tar hint a term Of
eonstitueuts
•,)a. of the county.
d id. i,'t No. 5 will




- bloat w toii.y s.tenit all run down,
health terv much im-
paired My hand: were rov,red withLarge - dis.•harging all the lime. Ihad m btren gilt nor cherryalai my feel-
lugs iv re Miserable hi the extreme. Atlact. I •onuneiteed taking Ay -re Sarsa-parilla nil 30011 noticed kehange for the
Letter. .My appeifte ret rneit and withit. rea wed strength. It,eouroged by
these I stilts. I kept on taking the Bar-
s:Ili:nil a.1111 I had used six bottles and
ill was restored."-A. A. Tovrxe,







, St. Louis, Mo.
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• i 410IV Editor & Propriety
JAB. V. WEAR, 
Associate Editor &
Business Manager.
0115 year in advance), -
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as business manager of the Tribune
for the year 1895, I do so', feeling
that my friends and the patrons • f
the Tribune will do their part by
helping in the work as they have
in the past. The Tribune is proud
of its past record and hopes to be
justly so at the end of another
year. It has prospered in the
yearjust gone beyond expectations
and feels under many 'obligations
to its patrons for their assistance.
But the new management hopes
to even do a greater work this
year than ever .before, and with
the eo-dperation of its friends will 
-
do so. Our aim is to place the 
Boon Fields, a dashiilk youn
Tribune in every household. int 
man of Briensburg, so says made
Marshal) county this year. If you 
rumor, was rather serio sty snowe
are not already a subscriber we 
under last week. e has bee
paying his best regards te
beautiful young lady in the city
to and it is said they had conclude
to get married, b t during th
snow storm last ednesday sit
hied away with a/Graves count
boy and got married and left Boo
out in the Old. But Boon ea
console himself with the pacifi
found in this, "that there is a
good fish in the sea as ever ' wer
caught."
want yon on our list. We still
have about 150 copies of the
History of the county left, which
will he given to the first 150 new
subscribers to the Tribune for the
year 1895. They will not last
long, so if you want one come in
with your dollar have the Tribune
sent to you for a whole year and
get the book free of charge. The
book is something you will ever
appreciate, besides you can't well
-
About iimaidatessgs.
These cold days and nights are
being celebrated ..by numerous
weddings in various parts of the
imunty. But Vont the present
indications there will be other
weddings brought about by
some of our neighbors and close
friends that will take place Many
miles from home. •
W. G. Dycus has been on a
flying trip to Henderson and since
his return lie fooks more like a
gentleman that will soon get
married than any man we have
seen for some time, except our
young friend, J. K. Wilson,- wli
has just returned from a trip up i
Ohio- county. These young m
look as though they had been
their second trip for the pu
of hearing the final answer,
that they had,received, and i
composed :of the three
letters y-es. It is hardly ti
a trip to Paris, by another









afford to do without- your county
paper. Come in next 'Monday and 
Thos. Weet, a young man fro
show us yo appreciate your 
Graves county, came over during
n" 
county flevispaper. 
the Christmas holidays and on
Respectfully, Wed
nesda* morning after Christ
Jas. V. WEAR, mas
 left fOr Metropolis, Ilk, wit
Associate Editor and Business 
Miss Roga Larimore of this cit
Manager. 
where they were made man an
iwife,  after which he returned t
The Paducah Dispateh is no ' his home in east Graves, 
where h
more, it is ilimbered with the past.' will reside in the • fut
are. Mis
Rosa -is a daughter of' Mrs. Lai
Tan. John G. Carlisle will not more, of North Benton, and is
be a candidate for the United young lady well beloved by al
States Senate in Kentucky. who know her.• • I '
We want the populigth of Mar
shall and Ion to assist in elect
tag Jesse Lindsey to a seat in the
next General Assembly.
The First District Republican
will start again soon on its errand
of love auitinercy. Let it come;
we miss it off our exchange table.
There is a strong feeling in some
parts of the county for D. B.
Fergerson to become a candidate
for the legislature, but in an inter-
view with him the other day, he
said he could not think of making
the race.
•
The man or woman who hugs
the fire and neglects business even
a little, excusing him or herself on
the ground that there's no use o
.freezing one's self, or risking a
deadly cold, will conclude, if there
leek show or entertainment in town
that "nothing is 'better for the con-
stitution than a bracing air, the
tbraeingei' the better."
The Kentucky Populist need
not complain at the flimsiness of
the populist platform. It is is
good now as it will ever be, and
perhaps. better. That party
changes it to suit the 'ender feel
ings of the weak party,near alit-re
the platform is manufactured, it is
said for "fusing" purposes. Bless
their souls, it won't be long until
they will need no platform.
Following is the vote for govern
.or of Tennessee. Turney 104,356;
Evans 199,104; Mims 23,092. Ev-
ans plurality 748. in 1892 the
.democrats polled 126,247, a loss
of this year of 22,891. The re-
publicans in 1892 polled 100,629,
a gain in two years of 4,475 In
1892 the populiets polled 31,515, a
basin two years of 8,523. To sum
it all up in a nut shell the demo-
crats simply staid at home while
the reptlicaus got in their work.
Newspaper Local.
We are informed by the N. G.
Hamilton Pub Co., of Cleveland
0., whose advertisement hats ap-
peared in this paper, that agents
have made over $75,000 on , the
sale of eleamanthe at the World's
Fair," Josiah Alien's Wife's latest
book. Marshall County seems to
be behind the times, for there bee
been* canvassing done In this
county. There is a good field open
Oar hustlers, for at the lowest esti:
mate $125 can be made in Marshall
tenuity by two or three good agents.
Mr. Hugh Brown and Mrs. Nola
Fit beck were married the 30th of
December at her home pear Olive.
Mr. Broavn. is one of the best
young men in hie community and
he should be quite happy in gaining
the love and confidence of 80
estimable a lady' as Mrs. Filbeck.
Mr. Thou. Chester and Miss
Lillian Hill were married during
the Christmas holidays. They are
among the county's motft respect-
able young people and the Tribune
joins their hosts of friends in
wishing them a long and happy
life.' - I
- •
R. L. Nanney and Miss Lena
Morgan were married last Wednes-
day morning at the residence of
his mother in the east part of the
city by Eller B. T. Hall of the
BaptisLehurch. They left on the
8 o'Clock tniin for his home in the
district where he is teaching school
Mr. Nanney is a.nice young man
and Miss Lena was one of Benton s
most popular young ladies
-
Last Monday morning at the ree-
idence 7of Mr. Henry 1 Hiett in
North. Benton, the Reel W. L. Tid-
w -11 officiating, Mr. Andrew Pitts
w .s married to Mies Florence
Rushing, daughter of Mrs. Ilettry-
Hiett. The Tribune, with friends,
extends congratulations and wish
them an even journey over lifeas
tempestuous sea.
t
On last Sunday evening iat 5
o'clock at the residence of the
bride's father, Mr. A. J. Jones,
Pear Unity church in 'the south
east part of the county, Mr. Rich-
ard Harrison, son of our old friend
Gem „Harrison, was married to
Miss Ella Jones, one of Marshall
county's most charming young la-
dies. The words that made them
one were said by Rev. M. D. Jones.
These are well-known and highly
respected people, and we wish thetn
all the joys of a happy union.
There is another disappointed
young man in Marshall county.
His name is Lugo Baker. • Now it
was understood that huge and
Miss 'Leon Cox were to be married
on Christmas day; but on the Sun-
day -before Mr. Charlie Owens
came along and Miss Leon changed
tier mind, and they wore marred,
much to the regret of Mr. Baker.
It seems this kind of doing Is
beginning to be very popular, as
we have had two cases of aaimilar
nature in one week. The above
parties live near Oak Leeel and
are highly respected young people.
Driftwood's Drift.
The Mee Who RV ra
"MassutlEuil Eie oar"
Not "Ira It."
Old Love Rekindled and Then a
Wedding Took Place.
TEE RIVAL NOW IN SORROW.
Other Mews of ss Isetotel
Ple.ture.
131fENSPITIIG Dec. 31, 1894.-
The fellow who wrote "Beautiful
Ste*" evidently never found him,
self 'fishing around for kindling
under a coat of frigid, snow-down
a foet thick, or vainly trying to
findlis socks which he had left
hanging high and dry the night
before.
The young man who celebrates
Christmas by getting beastly
drunk will look in vain for his
nane when the -biographer makes
up is list of the world's great
me •
S veral young ladies and gentle-
met i went tobogganing Sunday ev-
ening, and "thereby hangs a tale:,
of how the sled came in cOntitet
with the town pow. Tableau; ring
down the curtain. ,
A prominent young man and
school teactier of the Palma neigh-
biaahood ank a lady formally of
tiWsame place but now a resident
of Todd county will shortly get
married. A pretty romance in
connection with the above men-
tamed wedding has been going the
Mende to the effect that years ago
they were separated through a lov-
er's quarrel andato all appearances
the old love was dead. In the
mean time another young man of
the same neighborhood had appar-
ently wooed and :won her love.
She was to visit her old home and
they were to be quietly married.
A few days ago she came' to ibis
county ostensibly to visit relatives,
but in fact to get married. -Here
she met her old love who renewed
his suit and the spark that had
been smoldering so long was
kindled anew. He proposed was
accepted and the time fixed for the
wedding. The young lady re-
turned home, a wedding was de-
clared off and lover number two
mourns and refuses to be comfort-
ed. 'All of which goes to show
that true lbve never, never dies.
Next 'Wednesday night, at the
Methodist church in this village,
Rev. R. E. Humphrey officiating,
the words will be spoken that will
unite the lives and' fortunes of Mr.
Bert Dycus, of Palma, and Miss,
Ida Luter, of near here. In ad-
vance of the happy event we throw
the slipper with the -hope that
their sail on lifes tempestuous sea
may be free from "squalls." • '
Mr. Sam Fields who went to Pa-
ducah some months ago. to reside
has returned and says Marshall
county is good enough for him.
We have no siakness, deaths, ac-
cidents,' births, murders or sui-
cides to chronicle, and if some-
thing don't happen pretty soon




Editor J. R. Lemon, of the Ben.
ton Tribune, has written and pub.
lished a history of Marshall county.
It is a very neat little hook of 160
pages containing much- historical
data of interest, together with bite
graphical sketches of ,promined
citizens and other readable ma ttee.
It has numerous illustrations and
is a credit to its compiler and pub-
lisher. No citizen of Marshall
county should attempt to keep
house without a copy of Lemon's
history.-News
Col. J. R. Lemon, of the Bentoa
Tribune, has prepared and printed
a very neat and creditable history
of Marshall county. Its title,
"Lemon's Hand-book of 'Marshall
County, Giving Its History, Ad-
vantages, etc., and Biograplocal
Sketches of Its Prominet Citizens"
is an indication of its contents.
It is a pamphlet of 160 pages,
neatly printed and well edited.-
Dispatch.
We are in receipt of a copy of
Vie "History of Marshall county,"
by J. R. Lemon, editor Of the Ben-
ton Tribune, It Is a very compre.
hensive book, well gotten up and
clearly shows the ability of Bro.
Lemon as an author. It Is pro.
fusely illustrated, containing pie.
tures of most of the leading men
of the cotinty, with the beaming
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-Style is only the frame to hold our
thoughts. It is like the sash of a win-
dow-If heavy it will obscure the light.
-Emerson.
-"you say you pity me, but can not
love me?" "Yes." "But pity is akin
to love, is it not?" "Yes-but only a
poor relation."
-We know the arduous strife, the
eternal-laws, to which the triumph of
all good is given-high sacrifice and
IaLor without pause.‘-Worcisworth.,
-"I knew your picture just as soon
as I entered the room,' Artist- 'So
kind of you to tell my, but how could
yen be,surer -Not one pt the visitors
aware than glanced at it."-Inter-Ocean.
-Customer-"I iwish you wouldn't
always tell such frightfal stories! It
makes one's hair stand on end." Barber
--Exactly! That's the idea, for then
hair better."-FliegentleI can cut yo
Blaetter.
-Frien 'You still employ Dr.
Hardhea „I see." Mrs. De Style-"He's
Just too ovely. My husband and I both
like him. When We are ailing he al-
ways recommends old port for ;iv hus-
b8P41PaanlltaidNewport for ms."-New Us-
vØi 
-It Is much easier to run a nevrepav
per than a government. That is why
jottrnalism is so much better than gov-
ernments and editors are so much hap-
pier than kings, emperors, presidents,
governors, mayors and constables.-
Brooklyn Eagle.
-Aunt Maria-"I really think she
would make you a goodjwife, John. I
admit she is something a seold, but
then sZep is such a go housekeepert
so neat; you know." Harry-"But then
:en,- would soon tire of neat's tongue."
- Boston Transcript.
Managing Editor-"What kind of
a Sunday paper are we going to get out
this week?" Night Editor-"Pretty
crurnby, I'm afraid." Managing Ed-
itor-"Well. knock a hole in the re-.
porters' stuff, and set 'em to writing
pi:rsonnl ads."-Pnck.
-"What do you think of my daugh-
e ..'s execution, professor?" asked the
I it I mamma as her fair daughter
.e :euled away at the piano-keys.
enk, madam?" was the reply.
that I should like to be present
ite
-"What makes you think Jack
, !ingley is going to propose to you?:
:ey, we were dancing the other nigh
I comolieni.nted him upon the easy
in which fie-held me.- yes,' he
'its always easy for me to hold
,ewn '"-Brooklyn tAfe.
More Deaths Needed.-"His flat-
, of ourself and the royal family
:7e1st me!" exclaimed the oriental
put,. "Off with his head!" "We
J." was the verdict of the coroner's
jury, that the deceased came to his
th in consequence of an overdose 01
eu eat in"em."
Scroftaa on His Head
Which became P. mass of corruption, spread so
Hutt It gut tutu our lIttlo boy's *yea. Tao 110111111
Clarence D. Crockett
spread over his neck and we thought he would be
blind. The doctors failed; we gave hlre Hood's
Hartaparilla. Seism] bottles cared atm after
we had despaired of his ever getting well. HO
Is now a bright and healthy child. D. M.
OLIOCaltra JR., Murfreesboro, Tennessee.
flood'ssggi' Cures
Even when all other preparations faU. Be inn
to get Hood's and only Hood's.




kali. Quaallon !Rank a honk frac La
ar win. 1)11. U. II. BUTTS,
02 Plus (11. St. Lome. No.
_
Lost Horses.
anti month ego a light
1111111., re eld, nod one
alt bay fIlley, with spot In her
iic and a Near On telt knee. Lest,
ea they were together ait De,
-1 May's farm. Give any inlet ma.-
. Ai coueerning their wlie.-eabilots
Ike Dooms, Caitlin City, Ky.
T.A.M
By virtue of tax due MC, as sheriff of Marshall i utility, 1:y., for I fie
1-93-4, I will on al ouday, tl e 7th' (lay lal..lasuaay, Istle, at the
eas:- door in B,•t ton, Mars' all • ona y, Hy., offer for Kale sad
ay highest baddei for easl,  the follos ;lig teach. of mud and
it lots, or so may:, ta vteof as will take to pay off tia- taxes and
st eussessed gains( each tract, towit
hI er, W 50 mires land, district No. 1, lax $10.00 ) ear 1894









Deuelter, H la 160
i lolbrock, R, 140
Burnett, W L, &Co,100
Itiugham, Wm J, 141
Baker, Wm -C, so
Dees, Permelia A, 52
-Flora, Jeff, 1
600p7, ac,e ,A;ila,ry A.
44
Roach, W II, 30
Itenfrow, Ed, 96
















.o, 'mon, J W,
audd, Susan E,
tiihson, P A,










1 t• an lot in Brieueburg, ' 8.20 1893-4
50; ••res lend, district No.!, lax $19.1,4 pl.! 194













50 district No. 4
214 • district No. 1
80 • district No. 5
60 • -district No. 2
26 district No. 3




1 town lot in Benton,
her, M V, 74 acres land, district No. 5
64
December 4, 1894.
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district No. 3 • " 46.20 1893-4
" 520 1894
• " 4.15 1893
" 6.80 1893
" 6.111 1893 -
" " 7.25 1894
• " 12.05 1894
" 14.90 1894
7.55 1894












C. H. Starks, Sheriff Marshall Co.
CUT IN TWO
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT!
We Li e lot oh Ladies ..nd Misses 'Ioal s, van i• us titZeue. Ttit-y
w •• l,,titoltt to sell at
45'4 $6 and $7
but they don't seem to ao as rapidly as we would wish. We wan
, la,
room they occupy, consequentla down they come to
$43 and $350.
sounds anicjdal, but the funeral is ours-the advantage y Mira
Don't 'a to avail yourself of it, such baagaius don't lost even a whelp
day, better come now.
T. E. BARNES.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEA LABS ID- -
Tugs Medicines Paints, tills
Groceries Hardware Queenswatte, Stationary Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL 1 Tt 0IY




Next term begins January 7th, 1896, and con-
tinues twen!:y weeks.
Liberal course in Languages, Mathematics,
Sciences, Book-keeping, Music, etc.
Board in best families only $8 per month, and
in proportion from Monday to Friday. Tuition
from one to three dollars per month. Normal
course for teachers; The CHEAPEST Roams and
most thorough teaching of any school in West
Kentucky. Principal endorsed by Prof. Broad-
head, U. S. Consul to Switzerland, and other
distinguished gentlemen.
For circulars or other information, addvess the
principal at Benton till January 7th, after that at
Hardin, Ky. J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M. Prin
ri0.4.44.44,4,•••
MANHOOD RESTOREt;"! - •
Ite.• 91! .4 •hd t-.01,,, p"w.rtn (61.1111Cr111., .5•• ••••I . •
...refection, y• uthfal pryer% eie,e14.6. •,••• • --̀ i16" •
u,r4r.,.•. which Iced id dipr .• . • J wi • 
.
an•i s tri. 51 per box.1111, MR, by P.M, y • •.•a I. 5, • kali wy
-. • -
fit voraVY rtele•C•••••••tatet•eacapirei- reread 111,.• pme •
4111416141.4.. Aili torlt,t•a•ffonitiq• Wri.ciArtriaauwilca, nese ern I
in plain wrapper. Addr••• a •attl DO.. *monis Tresse.Calasso
/for sale in ;Iamb., Ky. , by R. II. OTAIUte, and by It. L. MIN
. Premiss'.
PENCER: Istatz
The grey praetioal Hoeft:IOW Tr.tio Boot-A*831124 .4/1•,t''
callow-, They vivo a p va t.51,64.• ' '
,-.nos .t
Louisville, Ka.. sa -,
At the Churches.
. -
On Chrielmas Eye Owl:- %Vas t•
nine flee at the' Christi:
church. • The .Christian Sunday
school was assisted Ity the Sunday
school of the Baptist church tutu;
1111111 SC110411a aigethee made .
pipe showhig. Many beatific('
presents were tilt the tree that
made tile hearts of the lathe chi:-
dreu, who had been so faithful at
Sunday' school during I he past y I
beat with joy.
• • There was ',a Saida clans era, at
the 'Methodist e arch m hiel. was
ft -ti 111-W 0.111 itoh the
young folks till etejo:. th.c nealQ
tokens of frien•Isliip thea receive,:
from ii. It It a'- et, lay at g•io,
music lafilf by the uoh m..1 the
choir. M is. Telley ga ve a rocila
thou that %%as:highly croeiila' le to
herself as aic elocutionist and was
.greatfy enjoyed by her hearers.
Pi-of. J. P. Branum-It tee,41 ilti
CStillij essay On. the birth ti (111)4;
and Christmas.
' The r•• was a large crou .1 and
'good order at both churches itied
ievery-thieg passed off calla ly stit-
iseactiay 10 built0 &II and young.
fauctosaan.
The "Deestrie)eSkule "elite! tai .
meta given Saturday night f
Deeemb r 22m1 by the ladies ei
Vie Christian churoh, it aelni
nary, was a deeidel suet-van. Ii
WitC; played to a hone, fit et the
pe,iple iii the and (7,.11:•1:
aud to say they enjoyed it 0 oi;id
tie to ‘110 h.111 1.X11:i S- I .
iitit I ills Stilt-'' If
ago was played to perfeetion al:,1
it Wets ,f (i. its
front the lee tee OW .
Merlibt•1114 the (afferent de
ttssise•ii in, it end ,
all they could to make it a sticoe,s
the3 t ,
The catenation, .,! t
dairy!' the nice little sum II
which was very -8a: is'actory hi. till
the ladies who got it up..
, Milked the Wrong Cow. -
Daring the holidays Mr. J. W
Parks, of North Benton, came tip
town'. and was a little too famami
with egg-nog, Tom and Jerry and
other seductive beverages for his
safety. He returned home tete in
the arternooe, when hie good wile
who had been sick for somethne,
teld him to go out and milk the
cow, This he was glad to do just
at this particular time. Ile went
out end turned a cow in. ate lot
and after beating and banging her
fin sometime be fleetly got'about
a visit of milli; when he went in
and told his wife that after a d-n
sight of trouble hit had milked the
cow. . When she discovered the
nmall amount of Milk she pulled
his nose and sent him back, but
out of abundant caution she went
with him to the edge of the poreh
and to her horror she ahen saw
that husbeed bad made a mietake
and instead of trying to milk his
OVitt Coly, that usually gave two
gallens'of milk it a milkitig, tit-
hed . been trying to milk a youtig
heifer belonging to his neighbor
Reynedils. She took him by,
the ear and led ;him back into lieu
roon, alitl he hats never been Beet,
•
The School F2,121b'tlfm.
'Die best sehool exhibition ever
witnessed here was girt-It by Pier.
Br:timed, and his competent as
Sistatits at the close :of his nelie“ I
at the seminary on Friday eight
betel e Claisin.as. The seine a
beantiluilb am nattgvai and decorate.
and, the Pieces one and all, weie
‘.eil teemed and rendered iu it
manner cieditable to all verb' s
c(,ni:eini d. There was not- slam
ing!room in the house, the crow'
wits cii great The exhibitiot
good fit tit that to last and all ir
flint& whov• itneesed it wale high--
1) dclight,L,d snit edified. The mi.
net tit us Melt the speeches, iltietly F
told die !ogees a ere epok en slam% •-•
-that much elite had beim tukl-n
th•• it licher,. in •n-der to make lit.
t Xlibit ion one worthy of the nano
Proir. Brani.ock, Miss Mary 114,1
land and Miss Lucy Bearden d•
serer the II-situp praise and giti
tude of all of our la Nile for II,
exeltilent school they hiss's tang I
told the alto and sail, factoly mat
aier in a Inch they acquitted they
eel ars in conducting the exhili
that at the e ose of their 'school
Notioe.
'Ail pollee Indebted to um
, adminietrator of the • elate io .1. I
, Willlains, D. D. Covingtoti it
John Edwards will please stilt
and save-cost.
C. fl. Starks, Ailma.









A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fres
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
_
HERE AND THE'R .
Wrt t •
Nou'let a big es work.
„it ,fr
Next •Monil ,s is. eounty count
day.
for ai Cid, Nerves.
• is flit' lint. to Cunt over a
o 0 lest
P.1.' M.-Kisebn was in the only
‘1, misty.
Y sseslay %HS t e day to turn
/ I !•!* ;WV/ 4..aS
W E. Curd, of Hardie, was in
town seeterday.
Sem M. Waikinsolf Birmingham
was Si the city yesterday.
N ;8 tse Vine to get a "Histo-
ry of th eoun y" free.
Barsitia day at Barnes' next
fli. pr.seut cold snap is ne of
It. soh!. st for parte
e Man who don't adverti-e in
Iii Tribulgets meet beautiful':
1.11
Ask Jamie Wilson whose wife it
was he w;ti ,aecused of running
away with. 4
es Mrs. Clemmie Palmer can beat
the world acting teacher in the
"Deestriek Entitle."
Don't forget Barnes' bargains
next MOtt.14y. He wit! make spe-
d*' prelim on that -day.
The man or woman that will read
the Tribune during titer year 1894
will eventually die happy.
Dr. V. A. Stilley has been qiiite
ill fur sevetal days, hut we learn
is improving.
Cecil Reed, • who is attending
.ellool It Vsyll 1(1, spent the holi-
day. with hie parents.
Earl's Clover Root the great
, blood purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the con.pli•xien and
cures constipation. 25c 50e. $1.
Sold hy Dr. R. H. Starks.
. WOW* Nellie and Sue Janes of
Pailnesh, wise oat one visit dur
ing the Christifits holidays. •
Jae. V. Wear and family spent
a few days at Murray during
last week visiting relatives and
frii.nds.
Purify your blood, tone up the
symtem and regulate the digestive
organs by taking Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla Sold by all druggists.
Mr. Wilder Wear an5I wife have
rented rooms from Dr.-Ds ens and
are new keeping house.
8119. SLACK-DRAUGHT team., donatipatioa.
- -
Don't fail to read .1A Business
Notice," in this issue. Messrs.
Irvan & Son have something to
tell -you which may interest you.
The boys and girls have been
enjoying- th..mselves hugely for
several days coasting on the hit -
sides and skating and !sleighing.
The Prices are cut in two, at
Barites, on boots, overcoats and
belies' cloaks, for next Monday
only Come and see.
Shiloh's cure is sold on a guar.
\, enter. It cures incipient consump-
tion. It is the best courh cure.
Only one cent a dose. 25c and $1.
sold,by Dr. R. IL Starks.
Prof. Breneeek 'is tot excellent
Instructor and . in) people of Har-
d. a ri. to be eongratnlated in BO
owing th.. services of this able
teacher.
- 
, M . rs. J II. Fleet and children
I. 1 raleriey 'or it week's visit to
fri.11.1. and relati. es in Calloway
e , , s, asit. G, -• ry county, .Ten-
a..',-
in. .3.10
,f C,0•1•1/1101. Of 71 I. r.
(i1,1 151177.in p isse.: effq
iy.
Woo wd ••• th llist It 1- on
let Jam 1st 1...:S111 Mlli fo •I .•
Prlbetse it ••1 get it it rdst,i •.t
• tie moiety? t
1141'11.8 11-tig-71- kit OE/Oil:OE' o I.; a
which lie will riell at tele
Priees leortIii n
cio, ,
time to buy it el•eap for t: %sit
rill till Jas Wear at I: Ti ite
tIlt:t I I se:).i i ii for y ter
.y p tp• r atgl get iii i,I It -it
stint-a.
•Miss II :OA • B.tr: y .s bone • •
• • trout liao Mots C,01eg.•
:# gto•• Ky. Site r•• urn
. ii few
Rabbits, lords ;,ii. I ate
itif ru i heess t,,,'i of life du ieg
• e solidays Haiti rs lin it, I esti'
entifol and oft returts heavy
.den with wild gitual.. '
W. have always. Iteael that
Methodist preaeltere were fend
of chicken. Bro. Tolley don't
itop.at a small-ti rid g as a chick.
en. He lkes turkey just as well.
Focrkproof, inquire of Prof. Bran,m
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga
Tent., says: "Shiloh's 'Vitalizer
saved my life.' I consider it the
beet remedy for a debilitated sys-
tem I ever used." For dyspepsia,
liver or kidney trouble. 75ets,
sold by P. ti. Starks.
Prot. J. P • Branneek, who has
'wen teaching in the Marshall
county Seminary the past year or
two has secured the school at liar-
-in, and will begin the spring bee.
shin at that place next Mont rty,
lair. 701.
_
T. E Barnes has a big stock of
'octets whish will be null at re-
duced prices next Monday. Re-
member this is for Monday oily.
If you want a bargain now is you.
chance.
M's. Natiney who has bee•I r.
siding in a parr of the B 'an !muse
north east of court squire lif:4
moved to a farm in the country
two Miles east of Hardiu. -
. ,
Mr. Brack Green, of Athsus,
Texas, was in the city last Friday.
He came home with his moll to.
who has heen tin a visit to h. r son
for the Past four molitlis. She had
a delightful time and enjoyed tier
visit very much. Brack returned
!tome Saturday.
Colds, 'coughs, InSitichititt, and
all throat and lung diseases areef
fectively treate-l' with Siyilr's
Cherry Pectoral. To negleott the
Ilse of proper remediem for ' those
Ixailinelits, is to induce consun ptipir,
:VIlieh is said to rause one-sits °t-
ale mortality in ell eivilizedlootut
!ries.
It is not- very sat' in these d -ys
Iii mention "eintiantio. sausages to
it certain lady in' the town.; She
MA. a mistak awl put teen:ones.
in the 1.1119A1V, or .01 pap.
per, but for all that it is not Site
we a sau.age eileversation, trill
this good woman.
.I. R. Lemen and his .in, clay,
went to Parlutedi yesterds., ti
begin the year's work with Lento,-
Gregory Hat Company. We pre-
diet for them a prosperirus Year in
their new busiteme.
If you want a nice overcoat et
the wholsale price, call iti next
Monday and see T. L Barnett. lie
is selling them at cost, and 'Mon-
day his great bargain day.
If you want a history of, your
vomits, free, now is the time toga
one. All you have to do is-eas 81
for your county paper for one year
and the book goes free. Conic en
and get one.
The New Year.
All pereons indebted t ti
either by note or accolt rean 
1; 
hereby requested to come in a d
settle same, as I need the noon y.
Beginning With the new yew; I m
compelled ere ifter to sell got ds
'strictly for. c sh. Thanking all
for past avors and asking a con-
tinuance, I a .1 Reset,
T. E. HARItEs,
Miss Lula Heed spent the
days with her parent-s. Slrtj w
aecompanied home by Miss





two charming young !tidies of
Tyler, Ti-its, who are •her root])
mates at Jackson. They eeioyed




deys and returned to their
last week. We hope they w
Cloaks! 9loiskel 
make this tin ir last visit t
•fit au! earnplete line of la- city' •
• .. ' • ss, TI'M cloaks Chamberlain's Eye and I
just • • : tt.•i . • at • • lit- ti r good*
S •••• ' E. Hartots,
•i-• • • It c'' "..g'tfo?
•.-• • Yp". t,, er
;11,, ,-State. !le oaf; Ile
bout laii week..
•* D. Stse'ds, tn tut ent physi•
iscia TeSit etre •••,st"1 regAtd
KA the . hest
"blooltnerlieine on earth, and I
know of minty woreterfol en..es ef-
fected by its, !vie." pri3m4cians all '
0. er tont sja vø si r
111.498,4"44th
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore /Q.,
letter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
:Ironic Sore., Firer Sores, Eezerlia.
Itch, Prtirie Scratches, Sore Hipp es
and PilLt It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds f cases have been cured by
• :if ail other treztmet t bad failed
• rtt 1.•
__
W. consider ourself a big ea er
but we were lest "in it" on SI W
Yee Ort day, when we tried to at as"
with Bill. TOI
. .01 si.JI el..,
I l 'fl'ensi (luring the Christmas
f':,11/4• 1.10 the city amid
hog! f I. ta.-cli a jug ••I -dal- 3
1. • 'in dram, 0:: • A.,t3
I • • •• t.• .1 Lis • •If.i7..,11-7/1
o 100 high
ip out. itf ins lee tapp• :1 the
j:.gr rt a I/II If broke mod
it contained I'-. II Pe-
misionsly attests Yeitng '11, as
s vld I oms siotsslesil 113' t 13
preateistS, with les fsnily.
heat atthe ill t;e„ ,•or
C11.1N, 171'11lBeS, NOMM. ulser... salt
S r. Ohl I•0; .11-. ;if -11
ll'ii I lit,,,:.tilf
.•• ...t,•• ta
fa so) or -mon .y e -1 l' e
t•i.ets per leo, ti.
Lemon's drugstore.
.1 11 of 11,1 'ii
Atli.. f11 1.1711111 ." kit In
iijitt (I fat ii.•r and met •-•': •• • e
t.i ewint once eve:y
Inc. It lii 1 .•
g his f,•!..f itli;f1
I.; • - Intl: it a
! • 601., r id".Je•sne ;41 rl.s. a
SHI"Ii(tOP ; ••
StiokA, it ;Ili te,n;;.0,
is yi•I 7117S 1 Yll and h.
;a:2•41.73 Wine of Card,
E D FORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT.
• p vv., following merchant
Marshall eonntr:
J. R. Lemmi. 'Renton.
George lecker, Birmingham.
Johil M. Green it Sum, Brewer's Mill
L. Goseett, Brienehurg.
John Tichenor, CalveLLO_ity.
Loilis.D. tit, the youngest SOH of
Tom nt, dreeased, is now ill the
solinty on a, visit te relatives from'
Iris lion., it 7.7•XNK HP 'MIS only
ii Mit 17 yetret: :old, when he left
here IS y.. ..-s ilgu, alto. W !deli
time he has married and grown to
It.' it map of middle nge, and is
Ill Olt ti pritsperall$ fanner. His
old friends wer, iy1;11I 171 MI•Nt Wm.
Poi, E.! I). Palmer and family,
of .1... k,00, ore here oil a t
••" .,,, 
,
relati res. They • are it eleorne
gu tos to ninny others beside theer
kits for their friends here are num-
bered by . the. serire. Mr. Palmer
is still in the rail way Mail service
between Cairo and New Orli-anis
I) t, &Ire, a ming matt who
left Briettshurg 'six years Ngn, 7711d
Texas. eame in Iasi week
to visit relatives and old friends.
He a son 01 Louis Estes, de-
ceased, am! liesPes beltig it Dine
Nang in .it is doing eel; 'tear Ft.
Await. Ile it ill remain sine, tithe
befits. be returns. -
:Enalreeht WINE OF Ch.11Thl I. note dale..
The mar:dual ()minty boys seem
tO' lie very perturb-1r ill the city of
P.olitea II at present, Mr. Man 51-'.
Clsrk is a menthe; of the si y
eolinciS .1 11 ilriao is aial
!teen, a member rif the ..ch,o,1
board f.d: years. F :ink Giles
assistant postmaster, will. s
.Slotherland laud Jae Is Crew as pit
M ts. %leg Stints .I•ed -it her honi.
neat' Fair D 'tiling tee dans ago
fr. to the . Mess of chit oriel r.. she
(1111 sick ii ft-it ;1,1,3s SIte
Wile: a 11i1111 W .111,111 )411,I leaves it
heettand and "tie child to mourn
bet. loss Ste and her infant babe
wers Sloth hurter, in the same coffin.
The (.0111113 lemilt of supervisers
will meet at the HI iii rl hotiSe n. xt
Monday for V it purpese of super-
vising the, -assessor's books. The,
board thi9 year is comp.taed of W
J WilsMit, A W Johnson, W
Csle, N Sargent and J M Frank•
Ili).
There are some persons who go
to chnreh iti such a state of intox-
ication that they so misbehave as
to disturb iltose }Simla them that
they cannot enjoy the services.
All such persons should remain at
h01110;
Flint s 'calming mare indicestion
Bardwell a Prosperous Town.
. The vote on the local. option law
at Birdwell a few days ago resulted
in a vide for sohri-ti and op, on
if 556, and 55 for saloons. The
people et 'that goott town ale
certaluly to Sre congratulated n
placing theiricondeminition upon
the very business that dentroys
the prosperity of all Comity town.
Betray
Taken up and posted by James L.
Wyatt, living on the Paducah and Au-
rora road, one mile east of Ihlensburg,
Marshall county, 'Ky., two yearling's,
valued and described by G. W. Lemon
as follows: one red bell, two years old
in the 917, trig, swallow fmk and under-
bit in left ear antic op and split in right
ear. Also One heifer yea ling, 2 yeawt
old, white and spotted ears, unmarked.
Both of said yearlings are valtied at 86
; each. given under iny hand Dec. 10,
1 1894. H. C. Hants, J. PSI. C.
' New School Teachers.
The to load Ward Inet the other
day and employed S. L. Ft ogge,
G. W. ()thin' and Miss Mollie
Ti ens to teach the sse ing school.
This arc 811 good teachers and
will deubtli as have on interesting
, spring seined.
fpgr mows IRON BITTERS
Cut-.' Iragnstion, Biliousness, ntsperabs. Mani
Nervorcene a. and Ceneral richility, Phril
eict. roc. Lonewl It. All dealers roIl it. Oenulut
ims aside mark sad -rumen ret flues on wrapper
The Editor Orefa Marais.
Talking about good Illiogt4 • to
Sat. ye editor and family had them
yeeterday. It watt 1.1 e first day Of
titt.: 3 ear tind they w ere ittvited to
dine at the resideiese of Prof. J. P.
Bratinock, that girod man who
-licked?' us eith It strap in our
Schoolboy &so some fifteen yerirs
rise. The prof. ssor "gave it to
tiss then, and WP !MVO been waiting
for a chatter. lit get even with lion
ever eince, and yeSterday the
Mold.-, lips. Nulty etime.
you al: know hew- an editor 0711
eat; ant too fergetting that ee
aUn red tip 'get even" with that
seo :eir. gets.. man, we did eat,
she don't s-ou forget it. But there
t Nil Nriy good thia a It 17
C17111,yq i'.11j11 in ati, het after... ti
hottee repast we' thought we could
about call it "eve: ," and say th,t
the professor's good a if• ean't lie
beat wh4ell it iminea to preparing-a
Nt'n Yeats Sinner for a ItutigrY
editor and family. We are serry
Ci11111 give theiuetice in ties as.-
tiele that Wit did to flle
iiiiugh•.{.....ferstry, mid our only ati-
Iffif I .,1 I crc..Pa not noire New
Year's days alai in to the
ed .
IFtwasa Away.
Ott Saturday morning before
Christmas Robert In-rift's team,
w Welt had It-ft hitched to a
e learn neor the Benton Roller
Mels, and came dasl•ing
up Putty ear street at a 2:40 gait
er• dam ore watt done until they
reached the residence of Mrs.
Wright, where some children were
pia,. leg. Otte of Pre heels struck
or?.t. Wright'. tilde tee-sear old
gill seri relsal il over: mid Ov r r
se irral yaiss, lot:al-rig its erm
is ii, oast. lilts lied fracturing
• r Tbe I. rim afterwards
r;th ELM .114A. Jellusoll'e fence
ti.cre etoppeS, with but tittle
damage to and wagon. Dr. Hall
attended to the little girl's wounds,
and at present she is doing as well
as ci.up be expected. People
should never leave a team hitched
to ally vehicle, as it is mat only
dangerous to them, but peoples
lives are in imminent danger..
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
• I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
he beuelit of the sufiering, I will sa3
that 1 ha‘e never used an rentedy etre!
t.• Bell'n Pine Tar Honey. • It gives
quick and pet manent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MUM. M. A. Mere U.SE,





A Wedding at Murray.
There wits it society wedding at
Murray lest evenieg, the contract-
ing parties being Mr. Lloyd Da
a prominent youtig business Mill
of Trenton, Tenn., and Miss Willie
Gilbert, the charming daughter of
J. W. Gilbert, the well-known
tobacco manufacturer. The couple
were married by the pastor of the
Murray Methodist church in the
presence of a large crowd. The
little daughter of Mr Jesse Gilbert
ot this city, acted as flower girl
and there were the usual attend-
ants, ushers, etc. After the cere-
mony the bridal party repared to
the residence of the bride's father
where a bountiful repast was
served. Mr. abd.Mrs. Davis left
for Trenton. Several parties from
this city were in attendance at




We respectfully request all
parties knowing themselves in•
debied to us, either by note or
account, to make arrangements to
pay stone, as after January I, 1895,
ws will sell goods for cash only.
We need what is due us and must
have it. We mean business, So
we hope our oId. friends and
Wrens that owe us will promptly
comply with the above request.
H. D. IHVAN & SONS
Ky., Dec. 15, 1894. 3f
Rheumatic Twinges.
Are escaped by the use of
Humphreys' Specific No. 15. The
infallible cure for rheumatism
sciatica and lumbago. For sale




















15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tom





The time was when merchants could not do
business, except on a credit; the time is now
when they cannot do a successful business unless
they sell their merchandise for cash. We have
been selling goods in this section of the country
for many years, during which time we have done
much hard work and tried to accommodate all
of our neighbors and friends by selling them
goods on their own terms, but owing to the
present condition of money matters and a change
from the old way of doing business we must fall
CMISTMAS SHOPPING
E..7,f-C F'310  N.





r.it'On a chstance of 3co
Vigil Jan. 3,
ii.o ntul furthet.infortnation,
cat'. C. O.& S. W. R. R.
It. LYNCH,
' GEN RI3 AnT
in line with the new way or else lose our credit.i,
In order to meet the present requirements of
of our trade we must double our stock of g ods,
and to accomplish this we must reduce our bust- I
ness to
A.. CASH
our trade requires larger and more complete
stocks of goods, which it will be impossible for
us to keep as long as we sell them out on a credit,
and in order that we may be able to keep pace
with the increasing trade, we must prepare tc







OBT.IEW a PATENT t For •wee sag aa h opinicm, write to
; 
wraisizt neorlyntt 5 yeast'
no COLUID.10111.
t ...nrtentiaL •nelbook of to-.• sing Merritt.. and ho to oh-- eatalegne of mortal.
. nc.ks font tree_• through Munn & Co. tenet.
.oSeleatIlle Americas, andwIckyty before the 'labile With-, orentor, This splendid papa.antly ignenrated. bo hy far the., of any setentine work in thesknipie era sent free.













and sell themTor cash only. The year 1895 P--':
now in its infancy, but with its beginning we
must say to our old friends and neighbors thai
we can no longer sell goods on a credit; but will
cut our prices to suit' the cash trade, and will be
better prepared to save them more money during
the year than we have ever been before.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to
us will please come forward and settle at once.
Thanking the people one and all for favors in the
past and asking a continuance in the future wt




Five tieres of laud, with a good
louse of three rooms, a good sta-
ble, toneke house and eistern on it.
All is the buildings are in good
repair. It is loeated one half mile
south ot Benton . and can be
hiiiisitt fist $250. - Appt5 to J. F.
Eley, Benton, Ky,.
140 acres of extra bottom land,
one nod one half mileti from Ben-
ton, that can he bought at, very
figurets Apply zo J. F.Eles ,
Renton, Ky.
39 arerrs of good land, mostly
cleered, two miles from Benton,
Co,ii be bought at reasonable prices.
Aoply te) J. F.E ey, Benton, Ky.
One lot on west side ..of Main
street in the town of Beutotr, 106
x320 feet, slid on it is a good barn
40x47, two dwellipg houses, one
store house and a blacksmith shop,
all of which are for sale at hard-
time prices. Apply to J. F. Eley.
The old Tribune house and lot
on emit side of Main street. It
has a new good house 20x40 feet,
in excellent repair, that can now
be bought on easy terms and at a
price less than the lot is worth.
Apply to J. R. L..mon or J. F.
Eley, Benton, Ky.
65 acres of land with a good
house on it, 35 acres cleared, -well
improved with au abundant supply
of everlasting stock water, two
miles southeast of Benton. Ap-
ply to J. F. Ely.
A 10-horse power engine and
grist mill for sale, at close prices,
four miles north of Briuusburg.
Apply to J. F. Ely.
-s--
' A tine residence, with four good
rooms, stnoke, house, sta. le, a good
well and other outhoupee and three .
Sots for sale at cost. It is situated
on Main street midway between
the court house and the new depot.
Apply to J. F. Ely.
A fine farm, one mile west of
Benton, for sale. It is well int
proved; good house and plenty of
stock water. Apply to J. F. Ely.






I Redueed 15 a...ntk.
are Brown's Iron Bitters irtarrleg,no Inconno 
to LS
rnye, y
' rebuild. the system. Ws ct lgeettOn. remotes cx•
": itrett7"rur















Paris 0:41 am 8:20 pe
H It Juni:lion 10:29 Hill 9:45 pi.
Hollow Ruck 10:43 am 950 i•:.
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 ii
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 ill:
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 eh





.No. 2 No, 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 ani
Jackson 2:19 pm 1:45 :.•
Lexington 3:32 pm 3:30
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm 5;10 Mi.
H RJunetion 4:54 pm 5:15 an.
Paris 6:52 pm , 6:34 nu
Murray 6:50 pm .:1:5.1
Benton 7:35 pm '9:10
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm _ 10:30 at.
1,, NO. 4





All traina run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At ..lawkison with
Illinois Central and Mobile di Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & Sr 1,
At Paris with L. AN, At Paducah with
N. N. 4 M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Witten. A. 0,P. A.





Parker City '1:25 pm t6:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louie 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis
SOUTHBOUND.
6:45 pm 11:50 am
Lv. St LouisS
tisLouis 8;05 am 4:40 put -
T7:50 am 14:25 pm t
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm '







This is the shortest, quickest and .
cheapest route to all points tioltheast,
north, northwest and %test. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 'am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Con esponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. 11.1.•Cat ty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.' (t





• tnc^el• by purchasing W, L.
I F470e.
•e • c 1.10 large71.  manufacturer. of
s in the world, and guarani.
•••,;.nr, the names, d o price oa
up-otr.ta yo against Ingli
•11,1 roGta. Out shoe*
• _ P'• :<, easy fitting and
1, 00 them sold every-
, is . for VI., v-Ilue given thaw
• o anbt•Itute. If your
s on.. Sold by
`-• /N7••,•, 14ESToN, Ky.
CURED!
l'f.perienee in treating an wan-
- enables Ls I, guarantee s
, Question Mang and BOOS
Call or Write.
VOLT.1-3IEDICO APPLIANCE 00e.
rine Street, • - ST. LOUIS, NO,
, '  ,177 7=I 
._ ,,,„, cif:;4:., zzst. ..,., w
t., .0.7.7.‘mption it 'bag no rival;
Ii 3 i.:',... :  t f.,1..li--'8,f. anridrorzgLI,,,CZT.. .1,, aTor..11 If
'•-• ' r r 1..---te Lack or Vv.+, use
: ' ''' t-nryamze PLASItA250.£,..-i ILO .; y E .......
„SuOHSE CATARRH
72-fir.,77 REMEDY.
lute' vrar Thus rmeeyiolputran..
kid to _ Prioe,LJC.3. Lt free.
:•-• • t. 77te,
LEs reed!,, On O0lotI5ifri.iat
I truce Monne• FInt?.:.. Ord%• •In v.n.d. 31 man' as,7,s,:ou Blank •nd Book nee. Callas wills.
on. H. B. /um%
Str, _t. by, WEIL. O.
CERTAIN CURE
t5 1,oars as the
'pltfor PILES.
.'L ,P1111171301STS.
- no TT. ST. =it
*Is" sn'l
,1111-GTORE...re.,Crangiasry, ow.
e t, e‘c.idi debiatl.
:o7o04, dy.pouttesey, uutd•
ut ..rgarts. cr,rta sols tat
,-,-,-d. Cares posnively
sad beektrte. Call or writ.
, • INSTITUTE.
111,13. Math St.. SI. LOUIS, 110.
- Notice.
'''.Sms kilo a log t "selves
' to 11. 11 Hari ison,
: ill pleit,e co 711.t farward
:.• art save cost and
  trout ,
' A Lost "tearling.
I have a red !wife which strayed off
last June, if living will be two years old
next spring. Medium size, some white
about face, straight horns. Any infor-
mation received that will lead Id her le-
covery will be rewarded.
S. J. COX
Briensburg, In'.
• . . . RAISON.
Ad minharatOra.
105,000 Brie . F „or Sale.
Pin & Lee It now on hand
a fin,I.• lot or iv ; burned brick
elite') they pow Sas. for sale 1St
the-usual toe •,. i.• l'8. Call HOW
whir' .the road . e good and geI0- .
your brick 01 .1', rks & Le
• I
ANYWHERE! 
'Any one who has schildreu. will
LW -tot
• ••  rejoi
ce with L. B. Mulford, Plain.
EVERYWHERE! ' 1 • 111,18
FIgn ttvRTO wenue






c1 r.„ czo, /(3,,
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
To the Lakes and Woods of the North,
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO Rhi" THE PROMINERT RE
SORT
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
AS WELD AS TO TUC





Famous for theirSocial, Healthful, and Econ
omic
Advantages.
VOCAI, SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all stations within a di
s-
tance of fifty miles. and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Louis-
ville, Memphis. and Paducah, from points in
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all information regard
ing
a trip in any direction will he furnished on 
appli-
cation to nay agent of the
Chesapeake, Obio & Southwestern R. I
L
and any one requiring books, pamphlets or an
y
advertising matter, describing any particular re
-
sort or resorts, can procure same by writing t
o
any of the following
IT. DONOVAN, HOWARD JOLLY, 
•




7.9. LYNCH, W.1. fileBRIDE,











50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents'e
-Fill reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. * It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
STANDARD,
115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
I
C.0 8, S.W.R.R.









—Do not purchase a Ticket—
NORTH. EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the




JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH,





FOR • TRIAL SIONTo•S SLISSCRIPTION
TO Too
Louisville • Times,
Set nail:INTUIT AND BAST ACTCRX00/1
litiPIR IN Mt SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
20,000 AND OVER DAILY.
eiCIP CHECianCe%A.DICOESIPIHI
Or, 015.00 a Year by Mall.










Fro!. E. W. Smith, fur 18 yeses principal of the
Commerci• al College °E)likue-PASZt:
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the World'.; Coitimbian Expos:Non.
For !System of Boob-keeping and General
lanotnests Education. etc. Cost to complete
litunIn.ls Coarse ataaa 1111,, meltirling triltion,b0Ok
S
and board. Plaraosigraplar. Typewriting andToieleissoisy tenger in.rro s;raa antes
—100 In banks and lin officials. No Tomato.
leaser Now. Kentucky University Diplem•
awarded qu r graduates. ISW-Speclal attentionttnPren to seeeAsw situations toe graduates.
roe circulars address
WILBUR R. SMITil, LEX INOTON, KT.
4 !
11 le • R 1
 af OF
tlies EllestanagiOgue.
'It is time to'reecee the cluutry
fropi the demagogue, who hos fol
.
(0 w ed one foll5 with anothe9 rani)
all busittess is prostrate, !
. \\ e have listened to him as It
t ilked of tar if nett high wages; of
el• sil ver and bIgh prices; of regal
laden of railroad rates; of war ,to
n
elipiral; of a theniand and Otte
tither propositions- for regulatiug
'other pt•ople until, in Ketitu
ckt,
at leaet, we have impaired
, lila . of our property, effrigh1ed
trapital and fixed on our peiople a
•raistittiticin wich is a monument
to onr oust folly. ,, ,
There are iedications that t he
-raesible, reasonable. self-respeet-
- • t e peOple of America tire g -it Wi ug
little trod 4of their shan e, find
o organizing themselves for !the
• ra-pose of reaUrniug eontrof oi
'their own afiairs. !
'take, Ito illustration the re 'ent
m anicipAl election in Bost n. 'be
republicans named Curtis; the ein
•
"crate nami•d Francis Pitab
ely.
Mc. Peabody received an Difi
ta-
tion to the pavers' ball, and, at 
the
i isitgation of Preeidrall D
enotran,
of the democratic city committee.
Lie went, saw, danced—and l
ost.
years of age, was sick with croup
.
For two days and nights he trie
d
varioutt remedies recommended by
friends and neighbors. He -says
:
"I thought sure I would -lose hint
.
I had seen Chamberlain's 
Cough
Remedy advertised and thougt 
I
would try itne a last hope raid am
happy to say that after two doers
he slept until morning. I gave i
t
to him next day-and a cure was ef
-
fected. I keep this remedy haud
y
now and as soon as any of my c
hit
dren show signs or croup I giv
e it
to them and that is the last of 
it."
25 and 50 cent bottles for st
ile las
R. H. Starks.
, Some Things to Learn.
' Leal n to laugh. A good la
ugh
is better then medicine. Le
arn
how to tell a story. A well•teld
story is its welcome atsra sueber
tni
in a eicli room. Learn to k
eep
your own troubles to yonise
lf.
The a orld is too busy to care 
for
your ills and sorrows, Learn to
stop creaking. If you eanno1 see
, int, good in the wtirld, keep 
the
had to yourself. Learn tO hidn
your pains and aches tinder a
pleasant smile. No ene carmi to
hear whether you,' have the 
fir•
ache, headache or rheumati
sm.
Don't cry. Tears do well eutmeh
in novels, but they are out
 of
Other gatheriugs wanted h
im as Plane in real life. 
Learn to meet
a terpsichorean exhibit, adve
rtised Pink friends
 with a smile. The
good-humored man or woman is
Itim as such, „d secured ids s
er-
vices. Instead of talking hi
s always welcome
, but the dyspeptic
Way into the hearts of his constit
- or hytocnondri
ac is not wanted
uents with stump speeches, 
he anywhere, and is a nuisauc
e as
tried to dance his way there. Soon
 well
the very democrats whom 
he
sought to please began to look on
the presence of this scion of 
the
Back Bay, who would scorn to be
present at such gatherings under
other conditions, as an insult t
o
their intelligence, and the jig was
up. The dancing dervish was
openly assailed by sonic courage-
tius republican leaders, who, "as it
were," tore his dances to tatters.
The people revelled, and 'in a
strong democratic, city, this ban,
who showed as little seltrespect
as respect for his constituents, Waa
beaten by 4,000 votes.
The other day in the house a
bill permitting pooling passed the
House. It is not a good bill; no
amendment to the Interstate Com-
merce act which does not abolish
it altogether can be good, but it
is a modification of a bad law, and
its passage indicated a revolt
against the reigning demagogue.
Mr. J'ehn C. Cowen, of Balti-
more, declares "that the passage
of the railway pooling bill will do
more to improve financial condi-
tions than did the repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman
act." Mr. Cowen says that 95 per
cent, of what are known abroad as
American securities are railroad
stocks, and the restoration of a
system under which the railroad
companies shall be enabled to es-
tablish rates, and collect the rates
they establish will restore confi-
dence of foreign investors and stop
the depletion of our gold reserve
to pay for shares thrust back upon
our hands.
Undoubtedly the interstate-com-
merce act, the commissions under
that act, and the mischievous com-
mission's in thirty other states,
seekitig ignorantly to regulate
rates, have done to the railroads
an immense damage, and conse-
quently a serious damage to rail-
road employes and to the country
generally.
• Its modification will have a good
effect, but Mr. Cowen overesti-
mates the value of the modificat ton.
To accomplish all he abtirapates it
will be necessary to repeal the law
altogether.
We believe the people to be
ready for a campaign of education
on all these subjects of practical
legislation. They have grown
weary Of the false promises, the
ignorance, the insincerity of the
demagogue, none of whose prom-
ises has been fulfilled, but the re-
sult of whose labors we see in the
•general prosth.tion of industry arid
the widespre td disturbance of all
financial affairs.
' Give the demagogue a kick.
Clomlmon Sense
Should be used in attempting to
cure that very disagreeable dis-
ease, catarrh. AS catarrh rale
Mites in impurities in the blood,
local applicatitions can do no per-
manent good. The common Stilltte
method of treatment is to purify
the blood, and for this purpose
there is no preparation superior to
Hood's Surma parilla.
Hood's Pills cure constipation
by restoring peristaltic action 
to
the ailimentary canal.
It May Do as Much for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving III.
writes that Ile had a sob re Kidney
trouble for many years, with se-
vere pains in his back and also
that his bladder was affected. He
tried many so called Kidttey cures
but without any good result.
About a year ago lie began use of
Electric Bitters and found relief
at once. Electric Bitters is espe-
cially adapted to' cure of all Kid-
ney alai Liver troubles and often
gives almost relief. 'One trial will
prove our statement. Price o
nly
50e. fortarge bottle. .At Lemon's
Drug Store. •
It would be well for the chil-
dren in farm homes it we could
take a little higher plan iusntr
own lives. Instead of magnifyRng
the value of a dollar, we had ben
. 
targive more thought to Whigs
thafdevelop us intellectually. The
family in the couutry can use
books, megazines and papers to
keep in touch with the world of
thought fully as well as, and utiu-
ally much better than, the one in
town or city. The children thus
get and hold opinions that help fix
habits and character There is
little itiolatiou about farm life to
those whe•read and think, and if
our children can be taught to read
and think, they will have a found-
ation laid that will keep them
from sinking down out of sight in
this busy world. Charaeter,
thought and conviction always
make their impress, and on our
American f•rrus we are determin.
ing the stanaing of farmers for
the coming generations. If we
make money our one anxiety, the
next generation will be rated
lower than this. There should be
more in life than worry about
money.
Mr. Ira P Wetmore, a promi-
nent real estate agent of San 'An.
gelo, Texas, has used Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhora
Remedy in his family for several
years as occasion requited, and al-
ways with pe feet success. Fir
says: "I find it a perfect cure for
our baby when troubled with colic
or dysentery. I now feel that my
outfit is not complete withont it
bottle of this Remedy at home or
on a trip away from home." For
sale by R. H. tarks.
The outlook for higher prices
for wheat is certainly not a very
hopeful one, mad growers iii the
United Stales may an well look
the fact in the face at
Western Europe is the market fer
tout- But plus wheat. Our Coln poi-
tors are un lerselling us elf that
market. S all we endeavor to
lower the coat of production, so
that we can retain the market for'
tour surplus wheat, or shall we
slop producing a surplus! These
and other questions relating to
wheat we are now compelled to
study seriously.
Important to Live Stook Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah By, will run a Special Weekly
Live'Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Postural evtry Wednesday at 1:16 p. in
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for fetching, wale -
ing and resting stock before the opening
of he ma•iset. Shippers at Beieton cart
thePefore load their sleek fcw LT &
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednescisy
morning and'have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one ef the
beat stock markets in the count y
in easy reach of shippe, is in this isectisoi
and should enable them to move thei
stouk shipments to that matket tie re
profitably than to any utile tint keno.
Our regular throngh Sleigh, leach.);
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will :an
as heretofore and special attention hill
he given to shipments of ato.lc Iowa ,1
ed on this train also.
A "Compliment."
TWo old seln:oi-fellou a Mei
yeit113 tbeir gratitudi,o,
ft II, Ilgalstivety, 111)5)11 ',tett rale
II ceks.
• "Well, well, dear oJd Staitql,
sant Green. "flow gia,1 I din ID
8(4. pill! IN kat &INS litcuss 1511'-!
I 111, 118! SIlli 11, 3'011 Were I hie '1111/Id.
cst fell.tW 'iii the class"
“yi s, I supposs• I was "
-And liere you are lit's! Why





means so much more than
yob imagine—serious and
fatipl diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greater t gift—health.
If you are feeling





begin at of,<& tak-
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•'A Quarter Century Test. '
'or a quarter ol a ceutury- Dr.
,K ug's New Discovery hits beentet 
ted, and the „pities who have
re •eivi d Itenefit from its use 4'30-
fy ' to its Wonderful punt t lye poweis
Wain diseases of, Throat, Chem
_WART T'unirsr
statatsbed wirers. -eatstuaroor °ma%
.arrled or tangle, In cases of exposure,
.sates, excesses or Improprieties. out*.
uArtaxrEen. Hoard and ansrtin.snts
rnlshod when desIrcd. Question Huta
d nook true. Can or write.
and Lungs. A. -reteedy that has 
stood the test so long and that HUMPHREYS'
PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
is 'no expel-intent. ' Each bottle is triumph of Scientifir Medicine.
ptisitively guaraeteed to give re- Nothing has ever been produced to
lief; tor the monee will be refunded equal or compare with it as a CUR
ATIVE
ILis admitted to he the most rel hi- and HEALING APPLICATION.
 It has been
ble for Coughs and Colds. Tristl used 40 years and a
lways affords relief
I) Dies fret. to Lein:111'd drug store. and always gives 
satisfaction.
has given so universal satisfact
L rge size 50e. anti $1.00.
1 The Condition Different.
llusband (with newspaper)—,
" 'heti I'M at !mole you're !Or ver
h mmering at tAtat 'piano or elee
your to.,gue is running like a trip-
hammer. It wastait so before sse
were married."
Wite_-"No, • it wasn't Before
we were married 5 on he d my hand
Ini-I couldn't play, and kept bey
li s so base I couldn't talk." r
-7 - --Ilow's Thiel
r
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
fog any case a Catarrh that cannot be
ctired by Hall's Catarrh Cure. •
F. J. CRIS:ill &Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. S.
Oteney for the last 15 years, and be-
libve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. WEST & Tar al,
' Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDINO, KINNAN & M
ARVIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. price
The, per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testi in opiate free. 8-4t
• Sure of a Living. '
Proud mother="Little Dick is
tit' most ingenious boy. He'll Le
a great inventor."
. Practical father-"If he has a
bent for t xperimenting, I'll make
a doctor of him. A doctor gels
paid for his experiments; an iuven-
ter doesn't."
For rheumatism 1' have found
welling equal to Chamberlain's
Pain Bairn. It ielieves the pain as
soon as applied. J. W. Young,
West Liberty, W. Va. The
prompt relief it affords is alone
worth many times the cost, 50
emote. Its continued use will ef-
fect a perm-went a cure. For sale
by R. H. Starks.
Light on a Dark Subject.
"Et' folks take de trouhlc,10
atop etudy It little," bald Uncle
Ei3nratn,"dey'd un'etan' tie ineratiu'
of a goad fumy words dey eatet
%plain offlt New, olith's she
word ree'ratize. Ilit means I
reek'n Ise seed ye aft'', Imitey, but
I caitst plave ye,"
Dr. PrIce's Cream Baking Powder
World's Itelr Highest Medal and Diploma.
Obstinate Colds,
Dr. flumpliros' Specific- No. 77
will "break up" tie trItstrat t• cool
that "bangs on." Put tip ui tonal
vials 41t pleatwatt lien lets; jest fit
your Vest pocket; I/ rilie 25m1
druggists.
Town. Irrusiteca.
- The term, as city trusteo, of .1,1
F. Briniou, will expire next week
and D. B. Fergerson will tt!fe his
place. 311'. Fergersott is one o
f
our popular hardwire merct.. nts ,
and we are sure he will make 
a!
faithful "city dad." Here is t
o ,





Are broken down from overwork or house!, nj
al 13"iD'M aria, lugedi stroll and





MAUI& the rrstem, aids iligestlon, removed cit. ro,13.1,1 7WirkINY'S.
of bile, and cures lalitlaria. ()et the genuine machtlo.... smuts* -
•
This
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS External
or Internal. Blind or Bleeaing-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. Therelief is imme-
diate-the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Tlserrtiefisinstant.
Crays Bows, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable. -
Price, so Cents. Trial site, sis Cents.
Bad by Drs.:I., nests, eas-rsal on none. a Pd.-
Ittallralltra• BID.00..,111& I If WMI.. DN. NSW WINN.
THE PILE OINTMENT
IF CHRIST
111Mc T 'GRESSJ ° TI 
The most wonderful book of the
century over 30,000 colitis sold in
six weeke. Oyer 6,000 sold 'in
Waslongtrat I Ity alone.
The pranks of high government
diem's,' including cabinet tinkers,
senators and coagressineu pri-
frayed. Every statement based
oo tie's. How they .spend their
ttiiue at till- peop1.1, expense.
, A mirror that reflects their do-
ings while they pretend to do
legralagt ion for the people. Agents
wanted in every section. Single





, "I make the prediction that it
will takes its place as the world's
greatest diecirvery, as it is capable
of doing more good for humanity
than any other."--Jas. C. Clark,
Esq., Morehead, Ky.
"My eife says she has teceived
great henefl from the use 01 the
Else tropoise I tonight y.pu soinel
.Weeks since, aud feel oust, it ti ill
cure ler oil a long slit ding ease
ot rheumatism. Mo es could li
Inky It from her,..__C W. ‘V right
,
Lowsvilw, Ky.
'7.111 tine- money it lietttucky
C' uld not buy tit5 Electropoise
.
It cured ni3 wile of tumor alt,•r
l,ct.l jet5til ii1118 !Hid
ii,ucllIt.'i'it 'is ilICIlilibl.• el
I W. DYOUS. J. 1). PETERSON. SO
LO' L. P4 15411-:R




Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Pull.
4ccounts of Merchants and Innividual
s Solicitee -
roeposits front Minors and Married womeh rec
eived, subject to be
I aid Al Sight, on thrit (-heck.
t GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TitAN
ISAOfED IN ALL ITS
BRA NCH HS.
dal Attention Given to rIonections.
°Mee Hours from 9 o'clock a. tn.. to 3-o'clock 
p. in.
DIRECTORS.
I /I & .1 I I
. LIT • LE, .1. I) PElEitsON
:1,AUGill'Elt. .1 it F. G. THO
MAS,




cneral Merchandise, Dry Goods,
II A TS, (3.i PS, BOO N. stioEs and Gittai'Alt
iEtl.
p eel's ware, 01)11•AW :art', Crockery, Stile 
Bekord
Supplies. eigiare. and Tonacens, Family Med
icines mid
cry thing *molly kepi ill us first-clam. store.
HARDIN, , KY.




FINE it Tc .1k:W1.7.;.' 
i spEc;,11.1.1
Cor. Broadway le.Third Sts.,
Paducah. - - Kentucky
The Smith Business College
Where is lallgil I Single and Doubt Ride%
 Bonk-Keeping. PROTIUM.
Kili44 Grammar, litteiltratm .ttitltinietic, Point'''.
 SeiOlt. &yachts, commer
eial Law, Correspoodettet• and General Bu
siness; Ile9Igt..






aiamond + Watches f Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialt
y.






In combinntion with our paper for
COTTON BELT ROUTE
IS THE
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
W 1'1'11
$1,03 Per Year Th °ugh Cal v ,e rex,Ts
Being the plum of our paper
alone. Chat is for till new
subscribers, oi old subscribers




nom rtol yet 1: is a 16 page
agliettltural jiternal made. by
farmers for farmers, Ds Horne
D. pit I I tt,equ-0.11
4`,,j1.1retA. r mem ii. ice.
tertaioing t• d - 'us-ti's,I 
Renew litt% and get tbis gr, at
aglicultow nio journal
FREE.
And traverses the flueet Ferming,
Grazing and timber Wide and




All lines connect h and have
tickets tin sale via the
Cotton BM 'Route,
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tal-1. s, ere., :•nd
write to any el tht• follewing tor
all inferinstion you timy it, s're
eones•risi.: r.ri f 1,„
Son
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ALWSTS 11F,IABI ' and 
pn.wertly PAM 71.• te•-
Cl/l1 1;:llt7 VU,II1', :11II/II, K5. $is 
Lump( ANT LADY. 
ir 
motored or assianeyss. sr used : , •• , ..nda ni • 
men a 1 o.qt Ow l'ivo I Sta..
n It Li.. Ms irrake it o r a Os boort srrir 
okel, la v.., , ' ', 
'R S pnvaternall praeReo. to
r My...,
Al , . .1. IL A, -,,, .. , „ , „_ tay.K.Siaraweirstinioo. EA
 umoloe trap Addrra, sr s -or
 r •.1 r.nit.
1 : , .,1 AI ., S I o• .N: a SO..1122 Pine M.. St.
 LOW, MO. S. ,..1 • -4 11 1,
..1 as repraboted. Nod 4 dash
(Aar.i.e) 1 r ,,I r-titulars.
lill - , 2.11', A , Ek Al lost'. el, Loos- 
.  es- rtARD INS fiT
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